Annex II
Nomination form for “role model” cities and local governments
Please send the nomination form to isdr-campaign@un.org. Nominations will be accepted on an
ongoing basis throughout 2010-11.
Specifications

City / Local Government
(name, location, size)

12/3 Rajpatanusorn, Patong Sub-District, Kratoo District,
Phuket. Patong Municipality is located in the southern west
of Phuket Island, in the South of Thailand which is
surrounded by the Andaman Sea. Neighbouring provinces are
(from north clockwise) Phang Nga and Krabi.
The north is connected with Kamala Sub-District.
The south is connected with Karon Sub-District.
The east is connected with Kratoo Sub-District.
The west is connected with the Andaman Sea.
Size : 16.4 square meters,
Population : 18,580 (Male 8,992 and Female 9,588 ) as
of 1st June 2010

Name of Mayor / Governor /
Community leader
Major Disaster Risks
(indicate major disasters that
have occurred, prevailing hazards
and vulnerable conditions)

Progress and results (indicate
main areas of progress, based on
the “ten essentials”)

Which local institutions will
be engaged in the Campaign?
(in addition to the local
government)

Which part of the city
administration will be the focal
point for the Campaign?

Mr. Pien Kisin
Tsunami, Fire , Flood, Mudslide, Windstorm
Vulnerable Conditions :
- The previous disasters are Tsunami, Fire and Mudslide.
- Tree cutting in the hill area and the construction of
buildings that overlay the river flow.

Disaster Awareness and Warning Emergency System and
Procedure.

Patong Municipality, Provincial Police Region of Kratoo ,
Patong Hospital, Civil Defense Volunteer Centre, Other
Foundations and Radio Amateur Society of Phuket.

Patong Municipality
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Status : 3
- Promote public awareness of
the various disasters such as
posting the poster, distributing
leaflets and brochures
- Train hotel staff and the
enterpreneurs about disaster
reduction.
Progress :
- The number of accidents and
disasters is diminished.
- People and tourists are safe
both in life and in property.

Achievement in all of the ten
essentials areas
(make an estimation as follows:
1 - poor/nothing in place,
2 - some progress in place,
3 - in place, well functioning or
N/A)

Essential N. 1

Essential N. 2

Plan :
- Put the buoys into the sea to
notify people and tourist the
dangerous zone.
- Conduct Road Safety Project
that mainly concerns the
Prevention and Reduction of road
accident during the festivals.
- Conduct the training project for
the volunteer in emergency and
disaster.
- Organize emergency
preparedness training and
providing assistance for the
mudslide victims
- Organize Tsnami evacuation
plan drills.

Status : 3
- Sea-Bouyance Project 200,000
Baht
- Road Accident Reduction during
Festivals Project 200,000 Baht
- Civil Defense Volunteer Training
200,000 Baht
- Mudslide emergency drills and
how to help the victims 40,000
Baht
- Tsunami Evacuation Plan
Practice Project 300,000 Baht.
Progress :
- People and Tourists are more
safe when swimming
- The number of Road Accidents
is decreased during the festivals.
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panic and able to eveacuate
timely.
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Status : 2
- Fire : Medium risk
- Windstorm : Slight risk
- Flood and mudslide : High risk
- Drought : Slight risk
- Tsunami : Medium risk

Essential N. 3

Progress :
- Staff are well-prepared and
well-functioned so they are
efficient to deal with emergency
and disasters immediately
resulting in the decreasing loss of
life and property.
Plan :
- Implement the emergency and
disaster preparedness and
reduction plan and be used as a
guideline.
Status : 3
- Road Construction and
expansion, Road Surface
Improvement and Drain Lid
Reparing
- Implement the Trench Dredging
Project and Place the New
Drainage Pipe.

Essential N. 4

Progress :
- Mitigate people suffering and
reduce flood problem.
- Traffic is more flexible after
solving traffic jam difficulties.
Plan :
- Road Construction Project and
Road Surface Improvement in
Patong Municipality.
- Trench Dredging Project in the
Patong Municipality.
- Drain lid Improvement in the
Patong Municipality.

Essential N. 5

Status : 3
- Install safety equipment and fire
extinguisher at schools.
- Install emergency warning
system at schools.
- Provide warning billboards,
posters and signs to schools.
- Educate students of the public
health.
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Progress :
- Students are able to take
knowledge into an action in
emergency and disaster
response.
- Students can apply knowledge
of public health to everyday life.
Plan :
- Instruct people in the use of fire
extinguishers and other
emergency equipment.
- Distribute laflets and brochures
in the aim to advocate people
about disasters.
- Promote and encourage people
of the sanitation.
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Essential N. 6

Status : 2
- Enforce building constructors
and enterpreneurs to comply
with Building Act B.E. 1979 and
other relevant bills.
Progress :
- Reduce damage caused by
disasters.
Status : 3
- Train basic fire drill procedure
in schools
- Evacuation plan drills at schools
focusing on those living in riskprone area.
- Practice flood and mudslide
preparedness and prevention
plan in the communities.

Essential N. 7

Progress :
- Students have the capacity to
respond to a disater according to
the plan and regulations.
- People are not over panic during
a disaster and able to act as
instructed.
Plan :
- Organize the mudslide drills
and how to aid the victim.
- Organize the public evcuation
drills in the tsunami-prone area.
Status : 2
- Mangrove Trees Planting in
Klong Pak Bang area.
- Tree planting along Pra
Baramee Road (Kratoo-Pating
Route)

Essential N. 8
Progress :
- Reduce coastal erosion to lower
and protect the coastal line from
subsidence
- Reduce soil erosion.

Essential N. 9

Status : 3
- Install 3 Tsunami warning
towers on Patong Beach.
-Install the measuring rainfall
equipment in Patong
communities.
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Progress :
- Gain capacity in public
emergency warning and disaster
prevention.
- Be able to evacuate people from
the risky area timely.
Plan :
- Install the early emergency
warning tower in front of the
marrine security centre.
- Install the early emergency
warning tower at the roof top
floor of Patong Sea View Hotel
- Install the early emergency
warning tower at the roof top
floor of Sunset Beach Hotel
- Install measuing rainfall
equipment for 7 communities
Status : 3
- Renovate and retrofit the
damaged building.
- Prepare the temporary shelters
for the victims
- Contribute fund to the victims in
preliminary.
Essential N. 10

Progress :
- Be able to support and relieve
the victims’s suffering.
Plan :
- Assign a budget for the disaster
victims.
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